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chapter ONE

It was a cold morning, moreover it was deep winter and the snow that had fallen at
night laid heavy on the old trees around the house. Some sweet scent flowed through
the air.
Harry slowly opened his eyes and stared silent at the ceiling. As she had known, Ginny
entered the bedroom and gave him a nice smile. He recognized her and sat up. His
bare feet touched cold floor thus he gave a short shiver.
Finally he looked up at the young woman that stood by the door. Her gentle gesture,
when she held her hand towards him, was somehow usual.
 “Good Morning, darling”, he said bluntly, taking her hand.
All she did was smile. He pulled her kindly onto his lap and laid his head onto her
skinny shoulder. The nice smell that came from her was known by him very well but
somehow he couldn’t describe it. It wasn’t that he didn’t like it but still he wouldn’t
get any special sensation from it. Whether it was because he was simply used to his
wife’s scent or it had been from the very beginning, he couldn’t remember.
 “Breakfast is ready”, Ginny told him, breaking the awkward silence suddenly.
 “ ’kay”, he replied.
She stood up and left the bedroom, leaving the door open and her, lost in thought,
husband behind.
When did it start?, Harry asked himself. Since when did we live together but far away
from each other?

They sat at the table and ate without looking at each other. Whether this coldness
came from outdoors or was due to the invisible wall between them didn’t matter to
both of them.
 “I’ll have to go to school starting tomorrow”, Harry said.
Ginny nodded, “I know.”
 “I’ll miss you”, the young man added after a long pause.
She looked up. A smile brightened her pretty face, “I know”
 “Will you miss me, too?”
“Of course”, when she said that Ginny didn’t turn her face away from him; she

remained smiling.
What a false smile, he thought and sighed. Then he stood up.
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 “I’ll take my leave then”
She nodded, “Your trunk is packed.”
With a short glance at her, Harry left the kitchen and put his coat on. Ginny followed
him and watched him silently. Her long reddish brown hair was tied into a plait, lying
straight on her back.
“See you soon”, the young man said with a somehow sad smile and took the old

brown leather trunk, “I love you”
“Me too”, his wife gave him a short kiss on the cheek and waved at him, as he left

their place, “Yeah, I love you”

*

The train was cramped and it was difficult for him to find an empty cabin. Students of
all ages between 12 and 18 were sitting talking on their seats or walked through the
long train. There was no space left for the teachers, thus Harry sighed and placed his
trunk in a corner and stood there silently staring out of a window. Some pupils ran
across him, greeted him half heartedly or didn’t even care about his presence.
 “Potter?”
Harry turned his head towards the speaker and his eyes widened when he saw the
person that had called him.
 “Really, it’s you, isn’t it!?” a grinning Draco Malfoy was looking at him.
Harry didn’t know what to say and kept silent.
“Man, long time no see”, the blond guy said bluntly and came out of his cabin, “Wanna
join?”
He got a startled look from the other man and shrugged. Then he took Harry’s trunk
and put it onto one of the empty seats in his room.
“Well, if you like staring into nothing and being ignored by students, you can stay

there as you please”, said Draco sighing.
 “Erm, well”, Harry stuttered, “You’ve got a point, I guess”
Draco laughed, “Well, I do”

They were sitting in silence in front of each other. Harry looked out of the window
and Draco read some book, he had pulled out of his small leather bag he carried
around.
 “What are you staring at?” Draco suddenly asked, without taking his eyes of the book.
 “Nothing”, said Harry calmly.
 “Is that so?”
The black-haired said nothing.
Draco sighed and put his book aside, “What are you doing on this train?”
 “I wanted to ask you the same thing, Malfoy”
 “That’s easy. I’m a teacher. Next question”
Harry sized Draco up and his eyes met with the blond man’s. Suddenly he
remembered his weird dream and Harry’s cheeks flushed a little. Then he turned his
gaze away from his former classmate and enemy. The word ‘enemy’ didn’t seem
fitting anymore. Draco was sitting smiling in front of him. He had changed a lot. Not
only his outlooks, but also his character seemed to be the total opposite from his old
self.
 “Well, now. What’s your business in Hogwarts? I don’t see any need of an Auror there”
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Harry nodded, “I’ll be working as a substitute teacher for some time. I shall tell the
students about my own experiences and so on”, he looked down.
 “Defence of the Dark Arts then?”
 “Yeah”
“So, we’ll be working together from now on! I’m with potions”, Draco reached out his

hand and looked smiling at Harry.
 “You’ve changed”, he muttered and shook the other one’s hand.
 “Did you say anything?”
“No, no”, Harry smiled as well and looked again at Draco, from head to toe and the

other way round. You’ve really changed.
Dracos blond and half-long hair was uncombed and laid wild on his head. Some longer
bangs hang slack into his face and covered his eyebrows. The always-ice-cold grey
eyes were no longer icy but shiny and warm, but somehow sad.
He wore brown trousers and a tan shirt. A brown coat with green lining was lying
heavily around his shoulders.
Yes, this was Draco Malfoy sitting in front of him, smiling and cheery chatting. Harry
had to remind himself over and over again. It was just too unbelievable.
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